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I. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT *

Under Title I of. the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of

1965, the Board of Education of the City of New York was empowered

to provide an integrated program of clinical and guidance services

to disadvantaged children in nonpublic schools. This program was

designed to offer professional clinical and guidance services similar

to those offered to public school pupils in disadvantaged areas of

New York City, with policies, practices, and procedures in accordance

with those detailed in manuals and other published statements of two

bureaus bf the. Board of Education: the Bureau of Child Guidance, and

the Bureau of.Educational and Vocational Guidance.

The nonpublic schools selected for inclusion in this project,

entitled ESEA Title I, Inschool Guidance for Disadvantaged Pupils in

Nouublic -Schools are in attendance areas with a high concentration

of low-income families and enroll many disadvantaged children who re-

quire special educational services,

The board objectives of the project were to provide a day program

of clinical and-guidance services to the population of the nonpublic

schools in the program. The inschool program was designed to meet the

varied needs of children - educational achievement, motivation, personal

adjustment to family and community, development of the concept of self-

worth, amd wholesome mental health. It was proposed that the clinical

and guidance services be provided by two types of activity:

* This section is an abridged version of the project proposal pre-

pared by the Board of Education of the City of New York.
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1. Clinical and guidance services in nonpublic
schools, with all inschool personnel to be
professionally and approKiately t2ained for
these flanctf.ons;

2. Orientation of both the staffs of the non-
public schools and the professional person-
nel of the centers (schools) designed to ac-
quaint them with the program and the needs
of the population to be served.

The staff for the project as a whole was to have included the

following: two part-time psychiatrists, IB full-time school social workers

18 full-time school psychologists, 44 educational and vocational

counselor positions (some to be filled on a full-time and others on

apart-time basis), 9 typists, and 6 stenographers. Supervision, was

to have included two supervisors of guidance, one supervisor of sdhool

social workers, one supervisor of school psychologists, two stenographers,

and one typist.

Through these services the following proposal objectives were to

be achieved:

1. to improve self-image, and social and emotional
stability;

2. to improve attitudes toward school and education;

J. to raise occupational and aspirational levels;
4. to improve average dal4 attendance.

In addition, through improved educational functioning of dissdvantaged

children, including large numbers of children of minority ethnic groups,

it was expected that the academic advancement of the children, would

contribute to quality integrated educaticm.

Records and reports were included as an essential procedural fUnc-

tion of the project and were to follow -established forms. Each member



of the professional clinical and guidance team maintained a daily log

of his activities which served as a summary of the activities of the

school. In addition, records of questionnaires amd interviews with

pupils; teachers; adltinistrators, surervisors, perents, and others

were maintained.

The facilities used by inschool professional personnel wPre those

available:in the nonpublic schools for their ongoing activities. The

project.pravided for extra equipment to be used by the professional in-

schobl statf. Provision mmz made for each psychologist to have complete

test materials. Four typewriters for use by secretaries in the cevtral

office and suitable desks and file cabinets to lock confidential case

material also were provided in the xoposal. Each central office was

to be provided with general office supplies and a telephone. In addi-

tion, supervisory and coordinating staffs were provided, in the pro-

posal, with supplies, office furniture, and equipnent.

An evaluation was included az an integral part of the project.

The Center for Urban Education, an established educational research

agency, was designated for this function. Final paans for this evalu-

ation were sUbmitted to state and federal authorities to become a part

of the proposal. As guides for the evaluation of this project, the

proposal suggested the following activities: observation of operations,

staffing, equipment, record keeping, and the general climate of the

guidance unit.



II. EVALUATION DESIGN

The Center for Urban Education, designated by the Board of Ed-

ucation of the City of New "York as an impartial research agency, ap-

pointed a committee charged with the responsibility of observing, de-

scribing, reporting, and evaluating the clinical and guidance services

for disadvantaged pupils in nonpublic schools in New York City in areas

described as affected by federal activity in the Elementary and Secon-

dary School Act of 1965. The services to be evaluated were those de-

scribed in the previous sectico.

The committee consisted of persons professionally trained in ed-

ucational or clinical psychology, experienced in research, and present-

ly or formerly engaged in supervisory or administrative capacities,

All had close contact with clinical counseling agencies and currently

were engaged in education of counselors and/or psychologists.

The evaluation design was submitted to the Center for Urban Ed-

ucation for its information and approval, and presented at a joint

meeting of the evaluation committee, and the Bureaus of Child Guidance

and of Edueational and Vocational Guidance for their information.

I. Objectives

A. To ascertain whether the actual implementation of the
project fulfilled the objectives of the project proposal:

1. to improve self-image and social and emotional
stability;

2. to improve attitude toward school and education;

3. to raise occupational and aspirational levels5
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4. to improve average daily attendance;

5. to improve the children's emotional and social stability.

B. To ascertain whether the implementation of the inschool
guidance and clinical services was in accordance with the
procedures outlined in the project proposal.

C. To ascertain the degree to which the services provided
met the expectations of the principals of the nonpublic
schools in meeting the needs of their pupils.

D. To evaluate the degree of understanding and cooperation
between the Board of Education staff members providing
inschool services and the staffs of the nonpublic schools.

E. To discover strengths and weaknesses of the program.

F. To report objectively the findings obtained through ob-

servation, interview, survey, and study.

G. To suggest and recommend possible changes in implementation

of the project with a view to emphasizing strengths and
correcting weaknesses.

II. Methodology

A. Evaluation Instruments.

The Committee proposed to employ certain evaluative devices
on a sampling basis and some on the basis of the entire

staff population participating in the project.

1. Instruments to be used on a broad basis included
questionnaires developed to obtain scaled reactions
to all aspects of the project with separate forms
designed particularly for:

a. principals of the participating schools;
b. teachers in the participating schools;
c. Board of Education staff members providing

services in the schools.

2. Instruments to be used on a sampling basis included:

a. a school observation schedule, designed to evaluate

the educational and social climate of the school;

b. inventories to ascertain the educational and
vocational aspirations of selected children;

c. interview guides designed particularly for
1. principals of participating schools,

2. teachers,

3. Board of Education staff members providing

services.



B. Observation.

Selected nonpublic schools were visited both during the hours
of the inschool guidance program and at other times. Although
the primary purpose of these visits was to interview princi-
pals and staff timbers of the schools and the clinical and
guidance personnel providing services, there was also oppor-
tunityfbr observing facilities and equipment, the type of
child attending the school, differences in religious and/or
cultrral mores, and the educational and social climate of
the school. The schools selected for visitation were drawn
from a stratified sample of the participating schools, based
upon religious denomination, ethnic representation, and area
of the city.

C. Interview.

1. Principals and teachers of selected perticipating schools
were interviewed:

h. to gain information concerning their expectations of
the services provided, their perceptions of the needs
of the pupils in their schools, and their experiences
with and knowledge of the clinical and guidance ser-
vices available;

b. to ascertain the perceived, effect of the project upon
clinical and guidance services to children in their
schools;

C. to ascertain the awareness of the parents and the
local community of the services available;

a. to ascertain the effects anticipated by the pringipals
on both pupils and teaching staffs by reason of par-
ticipation in the project.

Insofar as possible, the interviews mentioned above were followed by
second interviews to Obtain data to evaluate the extent to which ex-
pectations were realized.

2. Selected project staff members providing services in
participating nonpublic schools were interviewed to obtain
their estimate oft

a. the organization and operation of- the services they
were assigned to provide;
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b. the contribution made by their services to the

emotional, social, and educational adjustment

of the pupils in the schools they served;

c. the effect of their services upon the mental

health and guidance practices of the teach-

ing staffs in the school; they served;

d. the effect of their services upon the parents

of the pupils receiving their services.

3. Interviews with selected parents and children.

D. Saplemental Data (provided in lexge mpoure by the project

co-directors).

1. Number and locations of proposed and actual partici-

pating schools, with reasons for difference in number

2. Staff assigned to provide inschool services

3. Number of children given service in each school with

the following information indicated for eadh:

a. paesenting problen (reason for referral)

b. service rendered

c. socioeconomic status

d. ddsposition of case

4. Number and type of parent contacts made

5. In-service training provided for nonpublic school

staffs by Board of Education staff members

6. Description of all services offered, and. those

accepted in each school



III. DESCRIPTION OF THE INSTRUMENTS

Esta Collectian

The evaluation committee collected data for its findings through

three primary sources: observatiorm in nonpublic schools; interviews

with key personnel; and questionnaires sent to all participants. The

committee designed five instruments in order to collect data for the

evaluation. paocess. These instruments were:

1. Observation Guide for Inschool Services
2. Interviewing Guide for Ube with Nonpublic

School Aftinistrators
3. Qmestiennaire for laschool Clinical and

Guidance Staff
4. Qmestionneire for Nonpublic School Princi-

pals
5. Qmestionnaire for Supervisory Personnel

Copies of these instruments appear in Appendix B of this report.

The evaluation committee visited a random samp" f approximate-

ly 20 per cert of the schools participating in the inschool project.

The first two instruments were designed to assist the committee mem-

bers on these field visits.

The Observation Guide for Inschool Services was used by the com-

ndttee to record impressions gained and to report comments, attitudes,

suggestions, recommendations, evaluations, and reactions of inschool

professional workers and nonpublic school teaching staffs. Data con-

cerming facilities, equipment, and school climate were included inthe

observation report. Most important was infornmtion concerning thetype

and scope of services being offered in the sdhool by the workers and

the degree to which services were accepted. Also noted were the idter-
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action of the staff members with the professional workers, the degree

of understanding of project aims and goals, the religious and/or cul-

tural mores of the school and its pupils, and the overall school at-

nosphere (see Appendix B).

The Interviewing Guide for Use with Nonpublic School Administra-

tors was used by the committee while interviewing principals of non-

public schools. Impressions of the climate of the school, the educa-

tional philosophy, the population of the school, parent attitudes

towsrd the school and the project, and understandings of the aims and

goals of the school were recorded. The principals' perceptions of the

value of the services offered were noted carefully, as were the areas

of possible friction or nisunderstanding arising from the inclusion of

clinical and guidance services in the schools. The principals' per-

ception of the structure, organization, and operation of the project

were noted, as were the principals' statements of the needs of the

pupils in the schools (see Appendix B).

The Questionnaire Survey was conducted among all principals of the

participating nonpublic schools, all professional staff members employ-

ed in the inschool project, and all project supervisory personnel (see

Appendix B). The questionnaires were designed to obtain data concern-

ing participants' perceptions of the inschool program, both as to its

purposes and the achievement of its stated goals. Specifically, the

evaluation committee was interested in how the respondents perceived the

contribution of the program to the growth, development and mental health
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of the nonpublic school pupils; the type and quality of the services

offered; the cooperation of staff; the quality and. availability of

supervision; the response of parents and conmiunity; the types of

problems presented by pupils; and the working environment and facili-

ties.

The questionnaires were designed in parallel format, providing

the opportunity to compare the perceptions of different disciplines

to identical items. Items were weighted to provide opportunity for

degrees of agreemenb or disagreement, thus providing more precise data.

Each professional, worker, principal, and supervisor was sent a

questionnaire with a return stamped envelope. The following returns

were received by the committee:

Number of Participating
Schools

PRINCIPALS' RESPONSE

Number of Returned Percentage of

Questionnaires Response

149 114 77%

Inschool
Staff Member

PROFESSIONAL STAFF MEMBERS' RESPONSE

Number in Number of Percentage of

Program Responses Response

Guidance Counselors 73 53 73%

Social Workers 13 12 92

Supervisors (G.C.) 2 2 100

Supervisors (S.W.) 1 1 100

Ps-ychiatrists 1 1 100

Psychologists 0 Mlar

TOTAL 90 69 77%



Seventy-seven. per cent of all the staff members involved in the

inschool project returned the questionnaire. Of the 69 professional

workers responding, 53 were guidance counselors and 12.were social

workers. It should be noted that of the 73 counselors contacted, many

were employed for relatively short periods of time and apparently felt

that their responses were not significant. Representing 77 per cent

of the 149 nonpublic schools that were in the project, 114 principals

returned the questionnaire. The responses of tbe staff members and

the principals to each questionnaire item are shown as weighted aver--

ages in the tables in Appendix A.

In filling out the questionnaire, each respandent was given five

possible options. They were as follows:

Code

0 not applicable cannct respond insufficient knowledge etc.

1 not at ail in no cases never very badly unsatis-
done factory

2 to a. United
extent in a. few cases rarely poorly done fair

3 to some extent in several cases often done well good

4 to a great extent in many cases very often done very
well excellent

Some of the questions required a qualitative response (good, fair,

excellent), while others demanded a quantitative one (never, in several

cases, etc.). The response "or was used for "insufficient knowledge."

"not applicable," or "cannot respond" type of replies.
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The weighted average for each questionnaire item was computed

for eatth discipline, thus indicating the differences among the per-

ceptions of counselors, social workers, and principals on these items.

The possible range of weighted amerages was between 1.0 and 4.o. The

weighted average also indicated the perceptions held by discipline on

the degree to which each activity was engaged in or the success or

lack of success of the activity.

Further knowledge of the perceptions of the project staff and

the nonpublic school principals vas obtained front-the open-ended ques-

tions at the end of each questionnaire. These responses are reported

in aa appropriate section in chapter ITT.
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IV. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Implementation

The implementation of this project was a challenging assignment for the

co-directors of the project and the professional staffs they directed,

and for the administrators and staffs of the nonpublic schools. Be-

cause of the innovative nature of the project, problems arose that

were impossible to anticipate, forestall, or remedy. Because of the

philosophical, cultircal, academic, and linguistic differences among

the participating schools, an unusual degree of flexibility, willing

ness to learn and adapt, sensitivity to the needs of others, tolerance,

patience, and ingenuity were required of all participants.

Mrs. Marion Pullen, representing the Bureau of Educational and

Vocational Guidance, and Dr. Richard Johnson, representing the Bureau

of Child Guidance, are to be highly commended for their professional

competence, skill in interpersonal relationships, inventiveness, and

success in problem solving.

In comparable degree, the administrators of the participating

nonpublic schools are to be commended for their cooperation, their

willingness to receive new and untried services ia their schools, their

tolerance of delay, their forbearance of changes in routine which were

necessitated by the establishment of the services, and for their abil-

ity to assimilate and" learn to use effectively the services offered.

General Considerations

The project, designed to provide clinical and guidance services



for pupils attending 184 nonpublic schools in the five boroughs of

New York City, presupposed the willingness and ability of two educa-

tional entities - the public and nonpublic schools - to work together

cooperatively toward the common goal of providing 44.....se seirvira in

a nonpublic school setting and using persons professionally trained

but often unfamiliar with the settings in which they were to work.

That the assumption was warranted was attested to by the positive

results achieved despite the problems that beset the project.

There mere problems of communication, articulation, scheduling,

interpersonal relations, lack of understanding of the goals and pro-

cedures (on the part of both program and nonpublic school personnel),

housing, material shortages, staffing, and implementation. Some of

the problems mere superficial; others mere deeply significant to the

success or failure of the progrmn.

Almost without exception, however, solutions to the problems were

mutually explored with a. ndnimum of resentment, annoyance, or rancor,

and the work of implementing the program and providing effective ser-

vices to disadvantaged children went forward. Instances of withdrawal

from the program, lack of cooperation, misunderstanding, lack of inter-

est, or active opposition to the program were comparatively few and

were offset by the efforts of most of the participants to find ways of

making the program a success.

A great majority of the participants were enthusiastic concerning

the value of the program to large numbers of nonpublic school pupils
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who otherwise would have little or no access to clinical or guidance

services, and despite the problems encountered urged continuation and

expansion of the project.

Almost all the participating schools were parochial schools of

various religious denondnations. Within a. particular religious denom-

ination, moreover, were degrees of stringency in philosophy and con-

duct that determined in large measure the extent to which the services

outlined by the project proposal were exceptable or nonacceptable to

specific schools. Sane school leaders were reluctant to allow pro-

fessional workers of a different faith or who bad a different life

style, to enter into communication with their pupils on either a

clinical or a guidance level. A few parents in these schools expressed

concern that the cultural and religious teachings of the denominational

school night be weakened by contact with outside workers.

Concern also wes expressed that workers entering nonpublic schools

in a professional capacity might not readily understand philosophical

bases for certain educational procedures at the schools, ani so make

hasty and erroneous judgments concerning them. A. major concern of some

nonpublic school leaders seemed to be that their pupils could not be

given maximal help and guidance by persons who did not know or shaxe

the cultural and religious background of the children. Conversely, a

concern of some professional workers in the nonpublic schools was their

strong conviction that professionally trained workers should have the

prerogative as Inn as the responsibility of recommending and working
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toward environmental change when they felt that the pupil's future

.development wss threatened.

Concepts of type and scope of helping services may lose strength

and vigor if opposing or antithetical phi'osophies are held by leaders

of nonpublic schools, parents, members of the communities in which the

pupils live, professional workers, or society-at-large. The question

arises, then, as to how growth, development, adjustment, and learning

of pupils can be evaluated and by whom sueh an evaluation sbould be

made. The relative values of clinical and guidance services for chil-

dren from differing environments cannot be computed statistically,

nor even in specific terms of "change." Often what appears to the

professional worker to be increased adjustment and growth of a pupil

may be viewed by a parent or school administrator as deepened malad-

justment. Conversely, what appears to parent or school administrator

to be increased adjustment to home or school maybe viewed with alarm

by the professional worker.

The valueof the services to the pmpil, then, must be considered

in various ways - his functioning in his home, school, and community;

his potential fbr functioning in a different environment; his increased

self-esteem; his increased learning ability, increased knowledge of

the educational and work world, and increased ability to relate effec-

tively to his peers and the adults in his life situation. Beat able

to sense, observe, and gain some measure of these factors are the per-

sons most closely involved with the child: the parent, the teacher,
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the school principal, and the professional worker. Since no precise

objective measures applicable to these widely differing children could

be devised, it was necessary for the evaluating committee to rely on

the judgments of these persons as to whether changes in a positive

direction (as they viewed it) had occurred in individual children or

groups of children.

Disadvantaged children vary widely in every way - culture, sophis-

tication, intelligence, personality traits, religion, language, health,

life style, parental attitude, and training, among others. To arrive

at a full .understanding of the satisfaction of needs of such children

is a never ending task beyond the scope of this evaluation.

The committee found through observation and interview that nonpublic

school staff and program workers alike were keenly sensitive about the

need to accommodate to differences, and strove in most instances to

understand more fully the philosophy and life goals of the children

and adults. There seemed to be agreement among the participants that

maximal latitude should be given to administrators of nonpublic schools

in the ways in which they could best use the services offered to them.

It was accepted generally that professionally trained workers should

be expected to work creatively and professionally within the limits of

varying philosophies, adapting their skills to the needs of pupils with-

in the boundaries of the pnilosophy of the schools to which they were

assigned. A question might be raised here of the need for extension

of dialogues between leaders of the nonpublic schools and the designers
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of future projects to ensure that allowances for differences in at-

titude toward type and use of services and possible variations in

implementationr of the program are incorporated in future projects

during the planning stages.

Staffing Patterns

The most serious problem confronting the co-directors of the pro-

ject was that of staffing. Recruitment of staff for the project proved

to be far more difficult than bad been anticipated; hence, maw schools

were without service for most of the year. Because of staffing policy

set by the bureaus involved in the project, no psychologists were avail-

able for service in the nonpublic schools. Social workers were in

short supply and were inexperienced in school social work in nonpublic

schools. Counselors were in greater supply although the number avail-

able did not nearly meet the needs of the project.

The professional staff proposed for this project was to be pro-

fessionally and appropriately trained in their respective disciplines

and included the following full-time equivalent positions: 44 educa-

tional and vocational counselors; 18 school social workers; 18 school

psychologists; 2 supervisors of guidance; 1 supervisor of school social

work; and 1 supervisor of school psychologists. In addition, two

poychiatrists were to serve on a part-time basis for consultation.

Of the 184 schools designated to participate in the inschool pro-

ject, 149,or 81 per cent,actually received some service during the year



for varying periods of time. Thirty-five schools were not participants

in the project, five from choice. The average number of days of ser-

vice was 23 days for each of the 149 participating schools. Of the

149 schools serviced, many of these received the services long after

the program started. Far axample only 99 of the schools had a guid-

ance counselor by-December 5, 1966.

The program proposed the equivalent of 84 full-tine positions

and 2 part-time positions. On the basis of the student populationto

be served the proposed staffing pattern was a ratio of one counseling

position for every 2,160 pupils and one psychologist and one social

worker for every 5,287 pupils. While this staffing pattern was min-

im:I, the inschool project was designed to be supplemented by the

clinical and guidance program offered in the evening centers. The

following table indicates the staffing pattern for the project.

IMPLEMENTATION OF STAFFING PATTERNS FOR THE IN-SCHOOL PROJECT

Position No. of Fall-tin*
Equivalent Per-
sonnel Proposed

No. of Ai 11-tine

Equivalent Personnel
Actually Employed

Percentage

Guirlance Counselors 44 12.6 29%

Supervisors (G.C.)

Social Workers

Supervisors (SAL)

Psychologists

Supervisor (Psych.)

Psychiatrists

2 2

18 12.6

1 1

18 0

1 0

2 p/t 1 p/t

Totals 84 fit

2 pit

28.2 fn
1 pIt

34%

50%
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In actuality, only 34- per cent of the 84 full-time equivalent positions

were filled. This resulted in a staffing pattern that was far below

the ratio of 2000 pupils to one counselor; 5000 pupils to one social

worker, and 5000 pupils to one psychologist as planned in the project

proposal. The evaluation commdttee concludes that the ratio of coun-

selors, social workers, and psychologists to pupils was inadequate for

accomplishing the objectives of this program as they were outlined.

The ratios proposed by the project do not meet professional standards

for what is considered minimal service for "normal" children. For

children who axe socially and culturally handicapped, the ratios in-

dicated in the project proposalwould provide, under the best of con-

ditions, only minimal possibility of success in, meeting the objectives

of the progxam.

The project proposal called for the equivalent of 44 full-time

guidance ccmnselors. In actuality, the equivalent of 12.6 of these

positions was filled, the services of 73 part-time counselors were

required for these full-time equivalent positions. This shortage of

personnel meant that of the 149 schools in the project, the average

number of days of service per school wss approximately 23 days for

the entire school year. A counselor working 23 days of the school year

in any school can hardly be expected to accomplish the objectives out-

lined in the proposal.

The project proposal called for the equivalent of 18 full-time

social workers. In actuality the equivalent of 12.6 positions was

filled by the services of 13 social workers. The allotment of 18 social
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workers to 184 schools meant that each person would be expected to

serve more than 10 schools. The actual figure of 13 filled posi-

tions meant that of the 149 schools serviced, each social worker had

to service approximately 11 schools. This pace left most social

workers tired and frustrated but, surprisingly enough, enthusiastic

concerning the value of the endeavor. However, with school holidays

considered, some schools hardly sawrtheir assigned social worker.

The project proposal called for the equivalent of 18 full-time

school psychologists. In actuality none of these positions was filled.

The project proposal also called for the equivalent of two super-

visors of guidance, one supervisor of social work, and one supervisor

of psychology. The psychology position was not filled. In practice

the committee found that the supervisors had far too many staff members

to supervise. Tbe large number of schools each supervisor had to visit

and the travel time involved meant that the supervisors were not able

to give as much supervision as they or their staff felt was necessary.

Since the project coordinators were told to recruit staff without

interfering with the recruitment process for regular positions with the

Board of Educatian, and since shortages apparently existed in all dis-

ciplines involved in this project, staffing was a major problem.

Many of the staff were part-time workers who met the minimal re-

quirements of experience and academic preparation required by the Board

of Education. These people were then placed in a position of being
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the sole professional clinical or guidance worker in a nonpublic school

located in a disadvantaged area. The fact that the program met with

overwhelming endorsement by the principals and the professional workers

themselves
)
despite these conditions

)
is somewhat surprising and is a

tribute to the flexibility of the part-time workers and to the super-

vision they received.

The inschool project proposal did not include provisions for on-

site secretarial service to the participating schools nor to the as-

signed counselors. This meant that the additional paper work required

for both this project and the evening center project became burdensome

for many overworked principals and resulted in a considerable amount

of lost professional time by the school coumselors.

Articulation and Communication

The project proposal made special mention of the need for good com-

nunication and articulation but this proved difficult to implement.

Communication between inschool staff and evening center personnel, be-

tween inschool staff and nonpublic school administrators, between in-

school staff and outside agencies, and between inschool staff and parents

tecame a matter of inditridual resourcefulness rather than the planned

consaunication of the program proposal. The orientatim of professional

inschool clinical and guidance staff vhich had been planned carefully

by the co-directors of the progrmn as a means of fostering communication

liras not implenented because of the varying tines programs were instituted

in the schools, the turnover of professional staff, and linited supervision.
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This lack of orientation was especially serious since it involved

matters vital to the effective implementation of the progrmm. Such

matters as a thorough understanding of the aimA amd goals of the pro-

ject; knowledge of the philosophy of the nonpublic school as well as

its educational procedures; understanding of the role and flanction of

the professional worker in a nonpublic school; orientation to the cul-

ture and mores of the communities in which the pupils live; and partic-

ularly the relation of the inschool project to the evening clinical and

guidance centers were either discussed with an individual worker when

he was employed or the assumption was made that he did not need such

orientation.

Communication with the evening clinical and guidance centers was

especially important because of the necessity to work cooperatively

for. rapid referral and treatment. Working hours for the inschool staff

and the evening center staff did not coincide; therefore, comnunication

was difficult and at times impossible. Either the inschool staff mem-

ber contacted the evening center worker at his full-time day assign-.

ment, thus usurping time belonging to pupils of the public schools or

to agency patients, or he contacted the evening center during time fcr

which he was not being paid. In either case the contact was an unof-

ficial one that was imposed by the conditions of the project proposal.

Referral procedures caused other kinds of communj^ation problems.

Referral procedures to evening centers were not uniform, and evening

centers varied in their systems of accepting referrals from inschool
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centers. Inschool workers reported that often children were screened

by several workers before treatment was actlially- begun, or were placed

on waiting lists without notification to the inschool wDrker. Parents

who had been cazeftaly prepared for referrpi nmti wbo expected esvrbly

acceptance lost interest in attending the evening center or becmne an-

noyed at the inschool worker or school administrator for what appeared

to be lack: of action. Admdnistrators who had been led to believe that

there would be prompt acceptance of children at the evening center

through the inschool worker lost confidence in his effectiveness.

Evening center personnel stated that referral material from the

nonpublic schools was mewger and often of little value in expediting

service to the child. Often all that was received by the center were

identification data of birthdate, parentage, and grade level. Inschool

personnel stated that there was little or no feedbadk on children re-

ferred to the center and that often they did not know that a. referred

child had not kept appointments made for him.

Evening center staff stated that no provisions were made for fOr-

warding information about a child from the nonpublic school while he

was under treatment at the center. Both feedback and feedin concern-

ing the child were minimal in many cases.

Communication also broke down when referrals to an evening center

fran an inschool center were not honored. It was felt that professional

referrals either fran a social worker or a counselor should be accepted
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as bona fide and without question. It was felt also that there should

be uniform referral forms and procedures and that the entire referral

system should be exanined.

Communication with the administrators of the schools sanetimes

presented problems. Inschool workers did not always understand why

certain routines and procedures were observed in the schools and often

there was no dialogue between the adndnistrator and the worker. When

this occurred the worker ilas limited in the services he could offer.

Lack of communication sometimes resulted in the unintentional dis-

ruption of classroom activities by the worker. When more than cme pro-

ject was operating in the school on the same day, several children night

be withdrawn fram a particular classroom at the same tinle, or a partic-

ular child might be away from his classroom for the better part of a

day engaged in a number of different project activities.

Communication with teachers of the nonpublic schools was enhanced

when they thoroughly understood tbe objectives of the project. At times

teaghers had only a vague idea of the workers' role in the school and

of the services offered to the pupils. In those schools where paths of

communication were open the teachers and wyrkers together pawned ef-

fectively for all Children.

Communication with parents and members of the conmunity required

a special skill on the part of the clinical ani guidance worker. Bere

the question of linguistics was of major importance since English is a

second language for many parents and children in nonpuhlic schools and
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one in which they are not proficient. The worker who had a knowledge

of the language of the sdhool or home was able to reach the parent

and gain his cooperation in helping the child, was able to gain informa-

tion about the child, or -to give information to the parent, and was able

to talk to the parent about his own problems in relation to his child.

For these reasons it is strongly recommended that whereever pos-

sible workers should be assigned to a school in which their language

ability could be utilized. lackirg this, experiments should be tried

using community- members as interpreters, as is done in many other pro-

jects.

The problem of articulation of this project with other inschool

projects should receive attention, not from the inschool workers alone,

but from the designers of project proposals. Duplication of service

to some children to the exclusion of service to others mdght be avoided

if there was an opportunity for clearance of cases in a school or

through a central facility.

Responses givenoriquestionnaires differed somewhat from those ob.

tained in interviews. A summary of questionnaire responses concerning

articulation amd commurdcation follows.

The responses of the staff members and the principals to individual

items of the questionnaire dealing with articulation and communicaticm

are reported in Table 1 of Appendix A.

The principals of the -Participating schools and the staff nembers
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of the inschool project gave positive ratings to a number of itens on

the questionnaire concerned with articulation and communication. They

all indicated that they thought they themselves were aware of the ob-

jectives of the program; that the assigned personnel were familiar with

the sociocultural backgroumd of the student population; that there was

frequent contact between the project members and the staff members of

the nonpUblic schools; and. that communication between the project staff

and the school staff was fairly good.

The principals and the counselors reported that they were well

oriented to the roles tha they were expected to perform in this program;

however, the social workers indicated that their orientation was only

fair.

The principals thought that they understood the aims and procedures

of the inschool program fadrly well, whereas the counselors thought that

the participating school principals' understanding was moderate and the

social workers perceived the principals' understanding as fairly limited.

A similar pattern was observed in terns of planning the services. The

principals perceived that there was a considerable anount of coopera-

tion in planning the services while the project staff felt that this

cooperation was more limited.

AU three groups reported that they experienced little difficulty

in working with staff members of the project and the school. Both the

primipals and the counselors reported that the referral forms were

quite adequate for their use, whereas the social social workers felt
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that the forms were of lindted use. The counselors and social workers

on th inschool project indicated that they had rather poor communica-

tion with the evening center staff.

Working Environments and Facilities

Housing of the professional. workers presented problems not only

for the workers themselves but for the administrators of the nonpublic

schools. In many nonpublic schools structural changes were made in

order to provide a comfortable working space with privacy. In other

schools no provisions were made for the workers, and it was necessary

for them to carry on their professional activities in corners of class-

rooms, busy offices, or in a few instances, in basements, supply closets,

or a cOrner of the cafeteria. In fairness to the nonpublic schools it

should be noted that lack of provision of space in these instances was

due Tot to callousness but to lack of understanding of the functions of

the workers and their need for privacy, or to a real absence or short-

age of space. In mamy instances two or more workers fram special pro-

jects-were in small schools at the sane tine, and administrators found

it impossible to provide enough space or privacy for each. In some

instances space was at such a oremium that workers shared the adminis-

trator's own office, and sometimes with a clerk or volunteer aide as

well,

The project proposal did not include any allowances for equipnent,
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such as file cabinets, storage cabinets, paper and pencil tests, or

telephones, for the use of workers while they were in the nonpublic

school. In some cases, this lack of equipment meant that the assigned

worker had to take his materials with him; in other cases, counselors

were working in schools that provided him with some minimal storage

space. The inschool guidance workers had no provisions for nonclini-

cal paper and pencil tests or for guiaance materials. While the in--

school counselor did not have a.ny acute need for these materials, a

reservoir of such materials would be of value to pupils and particular-

ly to counselors who are working in the area of educational and voca-

tional planning.

The responses of the inschoca staff, supervisors, and nonpublic

school administrators to items dealing with working environments and

physical facilities axe reported in. Table 2 of AppendixA.

Principals generally believed that the physical facilities pravided

for the inschool project were conducive to a good working environnent,

whereas staff members reported limited facilities. Counselors and prin-

cipals thought that necessary supplies and equipment were availpble,

but social workers reported that both supplies and equipment were 'Auite

limited."

The use of a telephone - vital to the work of the social worker

and the counselor - proved to be a frustration that at times assumed

major significance. Nonpublic schools in disadvantaged areas seldam

have more than one telephone and seldom have clerical or secretarial
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aides. Usually the telephone is answered by the school administrator

and a message is sent to the worker. Such a procedure is distracting

and wastefUl of an adndnistrator's time. The use of the telephone in

the busy administrator's office is necessarily a hurriee. procedure and

condueted without privacy. In addition, the use of the telephone by the

worker precludes its use by the admAnistrator or the school staff.

The committee feels that a telephone for the exclusive use of pro-

ject workers is of importance and should be included as necessary equip-

ment in federally funded projects which involve direct communication

with referral agencies and with parents.

Co-joined with the question of telephone service is that of cleri-

cal or secretarial help for inschool workers and for administrators.

Budgets for nonpublic schools usually are very limited and do not al-

low for secretarial help for the administrator. The added clerical

work of accounting for projects, answering survey and questionnaires,

and reporting on personnel becomes a burden to the administrator and

Units the time available for his professional activities in the school.

Secretarial help would allow the wwk of the projects to be carried for-

ward more effectively and with more service to the disadvantaged child.

The committee believes that the nonpublic school should assume the

responsibility of providing working conditions for professional workers

that are comfortable, adequate for the services to be performed, and

private. Since equipment for use by the workers was in short supply,

social workers did not have equipment necessary for work with children;
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this was sorely needed. Desks had been ordered for use by the workers

but had not been received, nle cabinets for the storage of confiden-

tial materials and suppaies had not been delivered, thus workers car-

ried materials from one school to another or from home to school. In

some instances the nonpublic school administrator provided storage space

for records, but in many cases this 1ms not available.

In spite of facilities that were often inadequate, assigned person-

nel often indicated their desire to return to the same school because

of their feeling that the services they offered were needed and deeply

appreciated by the school staff and the administrator.

Services

The project proposal called for 86 professional workers to give

c1in5cal and guidance services to pupils in nonpublic schools in dis-

advantaged areas. Of the proposed 86, less than sixty were employed

at any one time. The services to be rendered by the professional workers

were those outlined in the: cxoposal with "policies, practices, and pro-

cedures in accordance with those detailed in the manual and other pub-

lished statements of the Bureau. of Child Guidance and the Bureau of Ed-

ucational. and Vocational Guidance."* The services were to be provided

for "the total school population and not merely for disturbed children."*

*
Project proposal: Inschool Guidance for Disadvantaged Children

in Nonpublic Schools.
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The services which were provided in any specific school, while

within the framework cf good professional practice as outlined by the

two bureaus, varied in order to meet the needs of the children in the

school, either as the needs actua.ily existed or as they were perceived

by school administrators and teachers or by the professional worker.

The services varied also in terns of the experience of the worker, his

special inter3sts and skills, and his'ability to demonstrate to the

children the value of a particular service. As the professional worker

became familiar with the routine of the nonpulic school, the community

in which it was situatied, the school population, the teadhing staff,

the educational procedures of the school, and the parents of the chil-

dren, he became increasingly able to adapt his knowledge and skill to

the children's needs_ AB school staff, parents, and community became

familiar with his services the worker found that increased service was

accepted by them.

Specific services provided by workers included individual and group

counseling, educational advisenent, education counseling, occupational

information, career planning, referrals, parent conferences, group meet-

ings with parents, classroom visitation, consultation with teachers, con-

sultation with agencies, arrangements for recreational services for in-

dividual children or groups of children, and demonostrations of guidance

techniques.

One of the most important services rendered by social workers and

counselors in nonpublic schools should have been that of acting as re-
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ferral and liaison person to the clinical and guidance centers. Of all

the services given, however, this seemed to be the most difficult to

implement. Communication with the centers, as has been reported pre-

viously (see Articulation and Communication) was hard to achieve. Time

schedules of evening center staff and inschool staff did not allow for

easy communicatian since the centers were not in operation at the same

time. Evening center workers, when contacted during the day at their

place of employment, did not have available the records of the chil-

dren under discussion, were taking time from their official duties,

and were depriving their clinets of services. Inschool workersothen

contacted during evening hours, gave time to the discussion of cases

for whidh they were not compensated.

Procedures for referral of nonoublic school pupils to evening cen-

ters was inconsistent and in some instances broke down completely. Since

evening centers relied heavily on nonpublic school referrals for their opera-

tion, cammunication was imperative. In those evening centers and in-

school centers where channels of cammunication were open, both benefited

and pupils received increased service.

Because no psychologists participated in the inschool project, it

7fas necessary for inschool staff to rely on either the evening centers

or outside agencies for diagnostic services, and this sometimes pre-

sented problems. Children who had been screened for diagnostic service

by inschool staff professionally trained to render this service, were

not accepted Dor diagnosis without again undergoing duplicate screening.
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This procedure resulted in confusion for the child and parent and weak-

ened confidence in the inschool staff. Inschool workers reported that

feedback from evening centers on children referred WAS not received by

the nonpublic school and that they therefore had ro knnwledge Af +he

disposition of cases. Children were placed on waiting lists without

notification tc either the parent of the child or the in school center,

and inschool staff assumed that children were obtaining treatnent from

the evening center. In some instances evening centers to which chil-

dren were referred were closed because of under-utilization, removing

the possibility for diagnosis and treatment of children.

Counselors gave service to nonpublic schools for one day a week

while social workers gave service to nonpublic schools for one half day

a week, and in some instances only when a nonpublic school requested

their services for a specific child. During interviews both counselors

and social workers indicated their feeling that this amount of time spent

at a school was inadequate. Social workers particularly felt that their

services were fragmented and that they lacked continuity. Both groups

stressed their belief that more time in each school was necessary.

Classroom visitation - felt by both groups to be necessary to ob-

serve children in an educational setting - was limited because of time.

Teachers reported that classroom visitation by the workers was of value

to them in gaining halp in handling children with behavior problems.

Teachers also were appreciative of classroom demonstrations by counselors

of guidance techniques which could subsequently be used by the teacher.
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Teachers reported that they were appreciative of the opportunity

to consult with professional workers about specific children who pre-

sented educational or behavior problems, and to learn ways of coping

with them in the classroom. Administrators reported that as a result

of such consultation children who otherwise would have been exeluded

from the classroom were retained and were able to achieve academically.

Another service rendered by the workers was an indirect benefit to chil-

dren in the nonpublic schools. Principals indicated that the presence

of the professional workers in the schools had the effect of making the

teachers more conscious of their responsibility to practice good mental

health techniques in the classroom. Many children, by this means,

gained benefits otherwise denied to them.

Many of the workers conducted parent wwkshops and held group

meetings with parents. During these meetings parents were led to re-

cognize accepted patterns of behavior of children, to have a better un-

derstanding of the children's emotional and social needs, and to have a

better understanding of the aims and goals of the school.

Children benefited also from group counseling and group guidance

sessions. In these groups children were identified who needed special

individual help either from an inschool worker or an outside agency.

The identification of these children at an early stage of maladjustment

or underachievement was an important service given by the workers,

leading to early treatment and alleviation of symptoms.

The social workers, despite all the problems that beset them in
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their attempts to pro/IA to children the services for which the?, are

trained, were able to accomplish more services than would have seemed

possible.

Tbe reRpnnneg nf -htip a-hrIff morllore canfl the princip012 to tr.- qu-s-

tionnaire itens dealing wdth perceptions of the services offered are

shown as weighted aVerages in Table 3 of Appendix A. The principals

and project ataff indicated that the Pollowing serVices were performed

"quite frequently:" counseling with children; diagnosing probienS of

children; consultations wdth classroom teachers; and consultations with

parents.

Principals and counselors gave a similar rating to educational and

vocational guidance. Social workers indicated that they performed this

service infrequently,.as would be expected. Social workers indicated

that they conducted group counseling sessions and made referrals to

evening centers frequently, whereas counselors reported that they con-

ducted group counseling sessions in only a few instances and made only

a moderate number of referrals to the evening centers.

Principals reported that group counseling WAS infrequent in the

inschool project. Principals believed that case conferences with school

staff were held frequently; social workers reported holding only a few

conferences, and counselors indicated that they were held infrequently.

Differences in concept of a "case conference" may have accounted for

the apparent discrepancy between reports of professional workers and

administrators of this item.
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All three groups believed that classroan climate was improved to

a moderate extent as a result of the services offered. Social workers

reported that they condueted a moderate number of therapy sessions,

while counselors indicated that they held a limited number of therapy

sessions. Principals and counselors indicated that group guidance activ-

ities and parent meetings were held; social workers reported that they

very rarely engaged in either of these activities.

Responses from both social workers and counselors indicated that

they did little or no remedial work with children. On the other hand,

principals thought that remedial work had been performed by the workers

in some cases. All three groups indicated that teacher workshops were

held in the school by inschool workers "very, very rarely."

Principals, counselors, and social workers reported that the in-

school project handled a variety of cases. All three groups indicated

that cases most frequently handled were behavior problems, parent-child

relationships, and emotional disorders. The inschool workers also con-

sidered that they had seen children who had learning disabilities, while

the principals believed that this type of presenting problem was a

minor one in the inschool program. The administrators and staff members

indicated that problems of peer relationships ranked "moderate" as a

cause for referral for treatment. The counselors and the principals

also gave a rank of "moderate" to educational and vocational problems

as a presenting problem. Social workers perceived this problem to be

minimal.
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Members of both disciplines in the program indicated that they

performed both intake and parent interviewing "frequently." Social

workers spent enough time on case conferences to consider their efforts

as moderate while counselors reported that they rarely engaged in case

conferences. Both groups found the extent of followup activities to

be limited. Social workers made home visits in a few instances while

counselors reported that they rarely performed this service. Both

groups reported that paper and pencil testing and individual testing

were very rarely done.

Both groups felt that the services they offered were influenced

by their time schedules and their daily and weekly schedules. In evalu-.

ating effectiveness of their working hours (those of the school they

serviced) they stated that the hours were "very good" for contacts with

children, and "good" for contacts with parents and inschool. teachers.

They rated the hours "poor" for contacts with evening centers.

Counselors rated their working hours as "quite satisfactory" in

contacting outside agencies while the social workers deened them only

"adequate." This difference may arise from differences in types of

agenties used for referral purposes by each discipline. Social workers.

were more likely to refer children to community centers operating after

school hours.

Both groups felt that their daily hours were not at all effective

for contacts with the evening clinical and guidance ceuters. Principals
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to make effective contacts with children, school staff, parents, and

outside agencies. They also reported that the time schedule of the

workers did not allaw sufficient contact between them and the evening

centers.

Guidance counselors of the inschool project felt that their weekly

schedule of one day a week for each school allowed them sufficient op-

portunity to have effective contacts with parents, children, inschool

teachers, and outside agencies. On the other hand, Social workers re-

ported that their weekly schedule was too limited for effective con-

tacts mdth any of these groups. Both social workers and coanselors in-

dicated that their weekly schedule mlis most ineffective for contacts

with the evening centers.

Statistically, the 73 counselors in this project reported that they

had received more than 6,000 referrals and actually had handled more

than 4,000 cases. These children were seen in 14lo0o interviews for

an average of 3.5 interviews per pupil. More than 1,600 parents or

parent surrogates were interviewed in more than 2,300 interviews, or an

average of 1.4 interviews per parent.* In addition to individual con-

tacts the counselors reported that they had conducted 86 group meetings

with parents and approxinately 900 group meetings with children in which

12,400 children participated.

*
Figures provided by inschool project co-director.



B. Program Contributions

The responses to the questionnaire items concerned with the con-

tributions and results of the program are shown as weighted averages

in Table 5 of Appendix A.

The principals, counselors, and social workers all indicated that

the reactions of the children, the parents, and the teachers were very

positive. Both the principals and the counselors believed that the

program had made a good contribution in enhancing the classroom teacher's

acceptance and understanding of guidance and in improving the teacher's

recognition of the presenting problems. Social workers, however, be-

lieved that the program made a, more modest contribution in these two

areas.

All three groups reported that the program made a modest contribu-

tion toward improving the mental health climate within the participat-

ing schools: In all seven items concerned with the extent of observable

changes, the counselors and social workers gave higher ratings to each

item than the principals. However, all three groups reported that they

were able to perceive sone observable chanvs in children as a result

of the inschool program.

The counselors and social workers thought that children evidenced

some changes in their relationships with peers and teachers and in their

sdhool behavior or attitude. The principals believed that these changes

were more modest.

The counselors reported that they observed some modest changes in

the children's educational and occupational aspirations and in the chil-
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dren's personal appearance. Both the social workers and the principals

thought that these changes were limited.

The social workers reported a modest but slight improvement in

standardized test results while the counselors and principals perceived

these chamges as more limited. All three groups believed that there

was limited improvement in academic grades as a result of the inschool

progrwm.

The principals, counselors, and social workers all indicated that

the services provided in the inschool project were used extensively.

Furthermore, they thought that the project was able to make some modest

contribution in meeting the needs of children in the participating

schools. The counselors and social workers reported that they had been

able to make the coritribution which they had anticipated; however, the

social workers indicated that their contribution was more modest than

they had hoped it would be.

On the open-ended questions, the counselors and social workers in-

dicated similar problems with the program. Both groups felt that they

had too large a work load and insufficient time and/or too many schools

to do an effective job. Furthermore they Alt that the lack of psyohol-

ogists in the day program was a very severe handicap. The counselors

also indicated that they did not haare enough contact with the teachers

within the participating schools and that the lack of materials was an

impediment to their services.
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The principals reported that the biggest problems they perceived

were primarily in the areas of time, staff, and parental acceptance of

the program. They thought that both counselors and social workers needed

more time to accomplish the project goals and that these personnel were

needed more frequently on the premises of their sdhools. They also in-

dicated that same parents were not receptive to these services and that

more staff was needed to help tne principals overcome this rigidity.

Finally, the principals felt that there needed to be more consultation

with the classroom teachers so that the program could become part of

the total sdhool effort in working with children fram disadvantaged areas.

C. Overall Evaluation

The evaluation committee has found that the inschool clinical

guidance program has received the overwhelming endorsement of the pro-

fessional staff members employed in the project and the principals of

the participating schools. The reactices of the staff members and the

principals are indicated in the following table.

Of the 69 professional staff members who completed the questionnaire,

96 per cent felt that the program should be continued either as is (N=13)

or with Modifications (N=53). The prinniple reaaons given for this

endorsement of the program were that the services are needed by children,

parents, amd the community, and that the inschool pxoject is perceived

as a positive attempt to meet these needs. This endorsement of the pro-

ject did not prevent the staff from recognizing and reporting weaknesses
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RUCTIONS TO THE =SCHOOL PROGRAM BY COUNSELORS, SOCIAL2ETAILAR_NONPUBLIC

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

Staff Member

Guidance Counselors

so c i al. Workers

Supervisors (G.C.)

Supervisors (S.W.)

Psychiatrist

TOTAL

Percentages

Nor:public School
Principals

Catholic

Jewish

Protestant

TOTAL
Percentages

As Is Modification Discontinue
Could not
Evaluate

12 39 2 0

1 11 0 0

0 2 0 0

0 1 0 0

0 0 1 0

13 53 3 0

19% 77% 4%

65 30 2 2

4 1 0 1

4 1 0 4

73 32 2 7
64% 28% 2% 6%

Total

53

J.14̂

2

1

1

69

100%

99

6

9

114

100%

the program; many suggestions were made for changes in the program.

The principals of the participating schools also strongly endorsed

continuation of the project. Cf the 114 principals who returned the

questionnaire, 92 per cent felt that the program should be continued

either as is (N=73) or with modifications (N=32). Thus, a smaller per-

centage of principals made recommendations for changes.
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V. SUNMARY

Under Title I ESEA, clinical anC guidance services were to be pro-

vided to 95,165 children attending 184 nonpublic schools in New York

City in disadvantaged areas. The program was operated by two bureaus

of the Board of Education: the Bureau of Child Guidance and the Bureau

of Educational and Vocational Guidance. The services offered to the

nonpublic schools and to their pupils were those provided to pupils in

the public schools of the city by comparable professional workers.

Policies, 132actices, and procedures were in accordance with those de-

scribed in bureau manuals and other published statements.

The personnel of the prograo._ appropriately and. professionally

trained for the services to be rendered, were to consist of 2 part-time

psychiatrists, 18 full-time school social workers and 18 full-time school

psychologyists, 44 educational and vocational counselors (some on a part-

time and others on a full-time basis), 10 typists, and 8 stenographers.

Supervision was to be provided by- 2 supervisors of social workers, 2

supervisors of guidance, and 1 supervisor of psychologists.

An evaluation of the services was conducted by the Center for Urban

Education through the work of a conmittee of six psychologists and guid-

ance specialists experienced in the problems of disadvantaged children

in urban communities. The committee visited at random selected partic-

ipating schools to confer with the principal or administrator; to inter-



view teachers; to confer with personnel assigned to the schools; to

observe the facilities provided. by the participating schools for use

of the guidance and clinical workers in the performance of their duties;

and to attempt to gauge the degree of acceptance and use of the services

offered. Data relevant to the effectiveness of the program were collected.

In addition to sampling by observation and interview, data were obtained

through questionnaires and surveys distributed to all members of the in-

school clinical and guidance teams, principals of the participating

schools, and. supervisors. Respondent opinion, attitudes, and reactions

were analyzed.

One hundred and forty-nine nonpublic schools were provided with

the services of 73 goidance counselors, 13 social workers, 2 supervisors

of counselors, 1 supervisor of social workers, and. 1 part-time psychia-

trist. Counselors were assigned to schools on a one-day-a-week basis;

social workers were assigned on a half-day-a-week basis. Positions

were filled by social workers and counselors who were fully trained and

qualified for employment in the public schools. Social workers were

full-time employees; guidance counselors were part-time employees who

were retired, on maternity or study leave, or were former employees.

No psychologists were employed in the inschool program. Staff turn-

over was extensive.

Recruitment of saff for the program did not result in sufficiert

personnel to provid.e service for all schools indicating their desire



to participate in the project, and for many schools services were MO-

vided for only a small fraction of the academic year. For example,

only 99 of the 149 schools actimUy serviced were staffed by December

1966. This shortage of staff severely hampered implementation of the

project, and particularly with the absence of school psychologists,

obviated the possiblity of achieving the stated goals of the project.

The committee recommends that unless sufficient personnel can be

recruited before the start of the academic year future proposals should

be limited in scope. The committee feels that adequate staffing for

fewer schools would more nearly meet the objectives of the program.

It is suggested as a recruitment measure that appropriately trained

and qualified staff members assigned to nonoublic schools be licensed

and employed as regular full-time employees of the Board of Education

with the same privileges of attaining tenure as the clinical and guidance

personnel assigned to the public schools.

The vroject proposal indicated that for this program pupil-worker

ratios were set at 2000 pupils to one counselor, 5000 pupils to one

school psychologist, r,d 5000 pupils to one social worker. These num-

bers'of pupils are far greater than those considered professionally as

maximum for adequate service for all pupils; the committee questions

seriously whether the objectives outlined in this project can be ful-

filled under these conditions of staffing.

Through interview and questionnaire the committee found that staff

members felt the need for specialized training for work in nonpublic



schools. Differences in culture, religion, and educational practices

were evident, and orientation to these was felt to be an aspect of

effective work within the school. Preplanning for this orientation Ana

training should be a joint responsibility of nonpublic school leaders

and the bureaus implementing the program.

In, participating schools where English is a second language, some

professional workers reported that communication was difficult. It is

recommended that whenever possibae gorkers should be assigned to a partic-

ular school in which they could utilize their knowledge of the culture

and language of communities frontwhich the pupils come. It is further

recommended that same thotight be given to providing professional staff

with classes in foreign languages to enable them to communicate more

effectively with parents and children.

During the collection of data the committee found that many of the

nonpublic school teaching staff were not thoroughly aware of the various

projects operating within their schools, or of the goals of the projects.

It is recommended, therefore, that nonpublic school teadhers should be

oriented each year to the services offered in their schools and out-of-

school centers, and that inschool guidance teams should be trained to

conduct such orientation so that services can be used most effectively.

The need for coordination of all federally funded programs within

a given school was evident to the committee during its visits and inter-

views. Integrated, interdiscipltnary coordination of services should

be provided by-project planners to ensure that services are used most

iefd



effectively, that no duplication of diagnostic service or clinical

treatment occurs, and that there is no unnecessary disruption of the

ongoing school program.

It is essential that articulation and coninunication between re-

lated. programs and. services be specified and delineated in future pro-

posals and that provision for such articulation and connnunication be

made. One of the major problems noted by both social workers and guidance

counselors was lack of opportunity for communication with members of

the evening clinical and. guidance centers, a project closely associated

with the inschool program.

Physical facilities for the use of professional workers in the in-

school program varied widely. Although some of the schools were able

to provide adequate space and privacy for the performance of the wor!...etrs1

duties, others did not make this provision. Nonpublic schoolb should

be urged to provide space for professional workers that is comfortable

and free of outside distractions. Telephone service is necessary especial-

ly for conmiunication with outside agencies and should be provided by

the project for the exclusive use of the professional workers.

Materials for social workers and. counselors were minimal. Counselors

who have responsibility for educational and vocational planning and ad-

justment should be provided with appropriate and. adequate materials to

carry out this function. Social workers should have access rea,dily to

materials necessary for the performance of their work in each school.

The services provided to the pupils in nonpublic schools varied



from school to school, but were always within the framework of accepted

practice in the public schools of the city. These services included

individual and group counseling, educational and vocational advisemert,

group guidance activities, teadher consultation: classroom visitation,

demonstrations, parent conferences, parent meetings, agency referrals,

and other services professionally indicated.

The evaluationof these services was particularly difficult for the

committee for a nuMber of reasons. First was the lack of specificity

of the goals of the project proposal. Goals were so general and so

vast that longitudinal studies would be required to evaluate them.

Second was the late date at which the project began and the lack of per-

sonnel to interview or schools to visit until late in the year. Third

was the differences in viewpoint of those who rated the pupils and re-

ported to the committee. In light of differences in aspiration, values

and culture, the degree, direction, and quality of change reported de-

pended upon the observer.

Statistically, the services rendered were far greater than might

have been expected from the limited staff and limited time of operation.

The guidance counselors reported more than 6000 referrals and more than

4000 cases addepted. Fourteen thousand interviews were held with pupils,

and more than 2,300 interviews were held with more than 1,600 parents.

Nine hundred group neetings were held in which 12,400 pupils participated.

Social workers reported that their assignments to as many as ten

schools limited the effectiveness of the service they could offer and
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was antithetical to the philosophy of social work. In this situation

they felt that their services mere fragmented, had little or no con-

tinuity, and did not provide time for gaining knowledge of the pupils,

the schools, or the conatundties in which_ the schools function. If

social workers cannot be assigned to fewer schools it is recommended

that they be assigned to schools on an intensive treatment basis, re-

maining inone or two schools for a four- CT five-week period, then

moving to other schools for a similar' period of intensive service.

Supervision of the services genera14 was felt to be inadequate

in terms of amount rather than quality of sapervisory sessions. More

supervision and direction were urged by socia/ workers and counselors

who indicated that it would be welcomed.

Principals, teachers, and professional wrkers indicated throu01

both interview and questionnaire that they believed there mere dbservable

changes in a positive direction in those pupils who had received service.

Magy felt that such changes were minimal amd many felt that they were

not able to effect change to the degree they had hoped. Principals,

teachers, and inschool professional staff all were enthusiastically in

favor of the continuance of the inschool project. Despite the high

turnover of staff and the problems encountered in implementing the pro-

ject, they felt that the program was of great value to the pupils and

the school.

The evaluating committee concurs in these conclusions. As observed

by the committee there were many indications that this project has poten-
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tial values of great magnitude for the disadvantaged child in the non-

public school Many adjustivnits mmst be nade before the inschool pro-

gram can become maximally effective, and these adjustments are equally

the responsibility of the nonpublic school and the professional worker,

It is imperative that ways be found for nonpublic schools to educate

the parents of pupils to accept the services offered, and to provide

channels through which the worker and parents can communicate.

It is necersary for project planners to consider ways of implement-

ing services to meet the needs of all nonpublic schools through practices

other than those nomr operating in the public schools of the city. One

of these ways might be the opening of clinical and guidance centers

district-wise to operate during school hours and to which pupils from

nonpublic schools might be referred.

Conditions cmer which project planners had no control made the

project proposal almost impossible to adequately implement. That so

much real value has energed in this project is tribute to the coopera-

tive efforts of the leaders of the nonpublic schools and the Board of

Education bureaus inmolved.



APPENDIX A

TABLES

le Articulatian and Comnunication as Perceived by Staff

Members and Principals of Participating Schools.

2. Nbrking Environments and Facilities as Perceived by Staff

Members and Principals of Participating Schools.

3* Services Offered as Perceived by Staff Members and

Principals of Participating Schools.

L. Staff as Perceived by Staff Members and Principals of

Participating Schools,.

5. Program Contributions and Results as Perceived by

Staff Members and Principals of Participating Schools*
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TABLE 1 ARTICULATION AND COMMUNICATION AS PERCEIVED BY STAFF MEMBERS AhT
PRINCIPALS OF PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS

Weighted Averages

G. C. S. N. Prin.

N=53 N=12 N=107

1. ktrareness of program's objectives 3.2 3.2 3.3

2. Orientation to role 3.2 2.3 3.0

3. Paiticipating schools' understanding of aims
and procedures 2.6 2.2 3.4

/1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

90

10.

Assigned personnels familiarity with
socio-cultural background of student population 3.3 3.5

Extent of personal contact-with personnel
from project or school 3.2 3.2

Communication between project staff and school
staff 4n n.7 3.1

Communication between project staff and evsning
center staff 1.9 1.7

Cooperation in planning services 2.6 2.8

Difficulty in working with school or project
staff 1.9 2.3

Adequacy of referral forms 3.1 2.3

3.0

3.6

3.4

N/A

3.4

1.7

3.4
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TABLE 2. WORKING ENVIRONMENTS AND FACILITLES AS PERCEIVED B! STAFF MEMBERS
AND PRINCIPALS OF PLRTICIPATING SCHOOLS

Weighted Averages

G. C
TP7517-

S. W. Prin.

N=12 N=107

1. Physical facilities 2.3 2.1 3.2

2. Availability of supplies and equipment 2.9 2.0 3.0

3. Locations of evening centers 3.0 2.8 N/A

4-8. Daily hours effective for:

PbilAroganttz

5. parents

3.9

2.9

3.5

2.5

N/A

N/A

6. school staff 2.9 2.9 N/A

7. evening centers 1.5 1.5 N/A

8. outside agencies 3.0 2.4 N/A

9-13. Weekly time schedule effective for:

9. children 3.5 2.6 3.5

10. parents 2.7 2.4 2.8

11 school staff 2.7 2.4 3.2

12. evenins centers 1.6 1.4 2.5

13. outside agencies 2.7 2.0 2.8
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TABLE 3. SERVICES AS PERCEIVED BY STAFF PEMBERS AND PRINCIPALS OF FARTICIPATING
SCHOOLS

1-15. Extent of the following services offered:

1, diagrnsing problems of children

2, consultation with parents

3. educational and vocational guidance

4. counseling with children

5. group counselirg

6. group guidance

7. teacher workshops

8. parent meetings

9. referrals to evening centers

20. referral other agencies

U. case k.onfrences with school staff

12. improVe classroom climate

13. consult with classroom teachers

14. therapy

25. remedial work

16-21, Presenting problems:

16. learning disabilities

17. behavior problems

18. parent-child relationships

19. emotional disorders

Weighted Averages

G. C.

11757-

S. W.
N=12

3.4 3.5

3,0 3.0

3.1 2.5

3.7 3,3

2.1 2.9

2.3 1.3

1.6 1.3

1.8 1.3

2.7 3.1

2.1 2.6

2.4 2.7

2.6 2.3

3.3 3,4

1.5 2.5

1.5 1.0

3.1 3.1

3.5 3.4

3,0 3.4

2.9 3.0

Prins
N=107

3.0

2.9

3.1

3.4

2.2

2.3

1.7

2.1

N/A

2.5

2.9

2.4

3.1

2.3

2.2

2.5

3.0

2.8

2.9
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TABLE 3. (Continued)

20. peer relationships

21. educational or vocational problens

22-28. Pofessional services offered:

22. intake interviewing

23. paper and pencil testing

24. individual testing

25. hone visits

26. parent interviews

27. case conference

28. therapy sessions

29. Extent of follo4=4

Weighted Averages

G. C. S. W. Prin.
171;33- N=12 N=107

2.7 2.6 2.7

2.7 2.2 2.7

3.7 3.3 NA

107 1.2 N/A

1.5 1.2 N/A

1.3 2.3 N/A

3.0 3.1 N/A

2,1 2.8 N/A

1.5 2.4 N/A

2.4 2.4 N/A
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TABLE 4. STAFF AS PERCEIVED BY STAFF NENTERS AND PRINCIPALS OF PARTICIPATING

SCHOOLS

Weighted Averapes

G. C. S. W. Prin.

g-55 N=12 N=107

1, Qualifications of staff 3.0 3.2

2. Cooperation of staff 3.1 3.0

3. Cooperation with evening center 2.3 2.5

4. Availability of supervisory consultation 3.3 2.1

5. Usefulness of supervision 3.4 3.0

N/A

3,6

N/A

N/A

N/A
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TABLE 5. PROGRAlICONTRIBUTIONS AND RESULTS AS PERCEIVED BY STAFF MEMBERS AND
PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS

Weighted Averages

G, C,
W-53-

Prin0
N=12 N=107

1. Use of services 3.3 3.3 3.6

2. Meeting children's needs 3.1 2.6 2.9

3. Reaction of children 3.7 3.4 3.2

4. Reaction of parents 3.3 3.4 2.9

S. Reaction of classrnom teachers 3.2 3.2 3.2

6. Perception of changes in children 2.9 2.9 2.5

7-13. Extent of observable changes In:

7. relationship with peers

8. relationship with teachers

9. personal appearance

2.7

2,8

2.5

2.7

2.8

2.3

2.2

2.4

2.1

10. school behavior or attitude 2.7 2.7 2.3

11. academic grades 2.4 2.3 2.0

12. standardized test scores 2.1 24 2.0

13. educational or occupational aspirations 2,8 2.1 2.1

14. ImproveLent of mental health climate 2.8 2.5 2.5

15. Influence on attitude of teachers 2.7 2.6 2.8

16. Enhancement of teacherst understanding'and
acceptance of guidance services 3.0 2.8 3.2

17. Improvement of teacherst recognition of present-
ing problem 3.0 .2.7 301

18. Overall evaluation of project 3.0 2.6 3.4

19. Contribution made 3.1 2.5 2.9



Appendix B - INSTRUMENTS

IN-SCHOOL GUIDANCE FOR DISADVANTAGED PUPILS IN NON-PUBLIC SCHOOLS

List of Instruments

Observation Guide for In-School bervices B1

Interviewing Guide for Use With Parochial School Administrators B5

Questionnaire for In-School Clinical and Guidance Staff B10

Questionnaire for Non-Public School Principals B21

Questionnaire for Supervisory Personnel 831



CENTER FOR URBAN EDUCATI1N

Evaluation of Clinical and Guidance Services
for Non-Public Schools

Observation Guide for In.School Services

1966 . 1967

I. Clindcal or guidance worker

1. Competence:
(It is assumed that all workers employed by the
Board of Education are licensable or certifiable)

a1 knowledge and awareness of mores of the urban area
(in depth, moderate, limited)

b. knowledge of sub.cultureof the school
(in depth, moderate, limited)

c. skill in techniques employed
(excellent, good, fair, poor)

d. creativity in adapting clinical or guidance techniques
to school mores and needs

e. skill in mrking with staff
(excellent, good, fair, poor)

f, skill in working with parents
(excellent, good,fair, poor)

skill in working with children
(excellent, good, fair, poor)

go how is person viewed?
(interloper, threat, consultant, member of staff)

h. is person accepted by children?
is person accepted by parents?

i. does person appear to be comfortable
in the situation?

j. does person speak the foreign language
of the community or school?
(Greek, Spanish, Hebrew, etc.)

Yes
Yes

Yes

No

No

No
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k. what is ymur estimate of the general level of
competence of the worker?
(hign, good, mediocre, weak)

2. FUnctions

Which of the following functions are employed
by. worker:

a, consultant Yes No

b. individual interviewing with children Yes No

c. coordination of services

d. group guidance

e. vocational information

f. testing

g. referrals

h. crisis guidance

i. long.range guidance projects

j. total school guidance

k, work with parent groups

1. individual interviewing with parents

m, conferences with teachers

3, Fdcilities provided for worker

a. does worker have office?

b. is privacy provided for interviews
and conferences?

c. are record.keeping facilities
provided?

d. are supplies adequate?

e. are school records present and
available to worker?

f. are provisions made for storage
of clirical and guidance records?

g. are provisions made for classroom
visits?

h. is telephone service provided?

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yea NO

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

#2
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#3

II, Commuvication

1. Nhat provisions are made for conferences between
in-school worker and clinical and guidance center?

26 To what extent are referrals made to other than
evening centers (outside agencies, other school services)?

3. Nhat provisions are made for reporting and con-
ferring with staff?

With administration?

4. Uhat type of reporting to staff and administration
is done (oral, written)?

S. How is reporting to parents done (conference, written,
telephone)?

6. Nho does reporting to parents

a. worker

b. teacher

c. administrator

d. other

7, What provisions are made far communication with
non-English-speaking parents?
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III. Tine allotront

What proportion of tire allotted to school is used in:

1. individual interviewing ....... *****

2. consultation .............

3. coordination Olemeeofoolose

testing ..............

5. referrals ..............

6. parent conferences

7. work with parent groups OOOOO

8. long-term guidance projects .............

9. total-pupil guidance projects .............

IV. Mental health aspects of program.

How is morker seen as helping to improve mental health:

a, of children?

b, of staff?

c. of classroom procedures?
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CENTER FOR URBAN EDUCATI)N

Evaluation of Clinical and Guidance Services to Non-Public Schools

1966 . 1967

Interviewing Guide for Use with Parochial School Administrators

Please distinguish between responses rele-
vant exclusively to in-school guidance ser.
vices in comparison with center services.

What does administrator hope from program?

2. Does administrator feel
these services?

3. What services are being

bouidance services?

the children ir his school are receiving
Yes No

given to the school through the clinical-

a. Which are for all pupils?

b. which are for atypical pupils?

4. What changes are taking place in the school in the following areas as
a result of services rendered:

a. Administration

b. Staff

c. Commu nity (parents, agencies)
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d.

e. Curriculum

#2

5. fi'ministrators' opinion of efficacy of in-school service compared with

out-of-school centers.

6.. Hare does the parochial school administrator perceive the role and
function of the services offered

a. in-school

7. Articulation and communication between parochial school and center

a. What orientatioirconcerning.centers has thers-been
for parochial school staff:

1, from project administration



8. Referrals:

B7

2. from parochial school administration

3. from center administration

b. Do staff members confer l'th center staff members? Yes No

c. Does center staff ask for and consider school
recommendations? Yes No

d. What type and amount of feed-back comes from the
out-of-school center?

e. Do staff members participate in case conferences Yes No

a. Axe more children referred to agencies since program
began? (% referred) Yes No

b. What type of referrals are made?

Kedical, psychiatric, social agency, ccurts

c. Socio-economic level of children referred:

1. Are they typical of school population? Yes No

2. Are they typical of cornunity? Yes No

d. Do parents follow recommendations for referral to
a greater extent than before? Yes No

e. In which school grades have most referrals occurred9 .

f. Have more boys or girls been referred? .

g. What are ages of children referred? ..........

h. Is there a waiting list of children referTed? Yes No
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1. If children have not been referred to centers,
why not? --,

9. Changes in children resulting from the program, as perceived by
parochial school administrator

a. Changes in peer relationships.

b. Educational changes.

c. Adjustment to classroom and school.

d. Decline in _functioning level?

Improvement in functioning level?

e. Changes in play?

f. Changes in personal appearances?

20. Parental response to program:

a. What is parents' attitude toward in.school services
offered:
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b. Do parents cooperate? ves Mo

c. Iftiat is parent& attitude toward referral to center?

d. How are parents prepared for referral? When, by whom,

how far in advance?

e. What are areas of resistance to service if any?

f. Has there been aw dermnstrable change in family

attitude because of services rendered?

11. In-service training program:

a. How many staff members axe participating?

b. Would more staff members participate if
given the opportunity? Yes

c. How are staff members chosen for in-service program?

d. What recommendations does principal have for in-service

training?
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CENTER FOR UREJ EDUCATIZ
33 Tplest 42nd St.

New York, LY. 10036

Evaluation Committee for Clinical and Guidance Services

Title I Project 18B

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR IN-SCHOOL CLINICAL AND GUIDANCE STAFF

Schools Served Frequency-Visite

(List each):
(Times per week

Position in
Program 00000000 .............

Directions:

11004.000 04111.40

OOOOOOOOOO *04,4,0**40004.0

ioefloOttell OO

04.4110 O

For each question on the following pages, select your responses from

one :' the coded lists of response options shown below. Nark the

code nurabcr corresponding to your choice on the line to the right

of each question.

Code Response

0 not applicable, cannot respond, insufficient knowledge, etc.

3. not at all in no cases never very badly unsatisfact

done

2 to a limited in a few cases rarely poorly done Lair

extent

3 to some extent in several often done well good

cases

to a great ex- in many cases very done very excellent

tent often well



Code Possible Response ()lotions

0 not applicable, cannot respond, insufficient knowledge, etc.

1 not at all in no case never very bad3y unsatisfactor
-done

2 to a limited in a few cases rarely poorly done fair
extent

3 to sane extent in several often done well good
cases

4 to a great ex. in many- cases very done very excellent
tent often well
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In-School Staff Questionnaire 2.

Please mark responses according to code on facing page:

1. To what extent are you aware of the objectivys
of the in-service program as stated in the
project proposal?

2. To what extent were you oriented to the speci-
fie role that Ea were expected to perform at
your schools?

3. To what extent were you familiar with the
socio.cultural background of the student popu-
lation you were expected to serve?

h. To what extent did yaur schools understamd the
aims of the in-service project?

5. To what extent have you had persanal contact
with the professional staff members of the
schools you serve?

Coded

Response

40 41,001,00

6. How would yuu rate the eammunication between
the in-school-project staff and the sdhool staff? 6.

76 Haw would you rate the communication between
the in-school-project staff and the evening
centers staffs?

8. To what extent were the services that you of-
fered planned in cooperation with the staff
of your assigned schools?

9. To what extent did you experience difficulty
in, working with the staff members in your
schools?

10. To what extent did schools make use of the
services you provided? 10.

11. To what extent were the physical facilities
conducive to a good working environment? 11. ....II.

12. To what extent were the necessary supplies and
equipment avadlable for your use? 12.

13. To what extent do the locations of the evening
clinical and gaidance centers facilitate con-
tact with prospective clients from your schools?13.
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Code Possible Response Options

0 not applicable, cannot respond, insufficient knowledge, etc.

not at all in no case never very badly unsatisfactory
done

2 to a limited in a few cases rarely poorly done fair
extent

3 to some extent in several often done well good
cases

4 to a great ex. in many cases very done vory excellent
tent often well
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In-School Staff Questionnaire 3,

Please mark responses according to code on facing page:

Coded

Lt2E22aaa

14. - 18. To what extent were your daily hours
of work conducive to effective contacts with:

14. children? 14. 000.0.

15. parents? 15.

16. school staff? 16. 4.04000

17. evening centers? 17.

18, outside agencies? 18

19. . 23. To what extent did your weekly time
schedule allow you to make effective contacts
with:

19. children? 19. 00,000

20. parents? 200 G.....

21. school staff? 21.

22. evening centers? 22.

23. outside agencies? 23. .00.110

24. To what extent were the referral forms adequate
for proper handling of the cases? 24. 000000

25* " 40. To what extent did yau perform the follow-
ing services?

25. Diagnosing problems of children 25

26. Consultatian with parents

0 00 0

26

27. Educational and vocational guidance 27.

28. Counseling with children

29. Group courmeling

30. Group guidance

31. Teacher workshops

32. Parent meetings

33. Referral to evening centers

28 *

29. 000000

30, 000000

310 004100

32. ..45

33.
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Code PossibleRsetion5
0 not applicable, cannot respond, insufficient knowledge, etc.

not at all in no case never very badly unsatisfactory
done

2 to a limited in a few cases rarely poorly done fair
extent

3 to some extent in several often done well good
cases

4 to a great ex.,. in many cases very done very excellent
often welltent
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In-School Staff Questionnaire 14.

Please mark responses according to code on facingpage:

(contid.)

34. Referral to other agencies

35. Case conferences with school
staff

36. Improve classroom climate

Coded

EaMariEE

34* OIOVO*

35. ......

36.

37. Consult with classroom teachers 37. .

38. Therapy 38.

39. Remedial work 39. ......

40. Other please indicate: 40.

41. - 47. To what extent did you handle the ibllaw
ing kinds of cases (presenting problems)?

41, Learning disabilities 41. ......

)42. Behavior problems 42. .

43. Parent-child relationships 43. ......

44. Emotional disorders 44.

45. Peer relationships 45. ......

46. Educational or vocational
problems 46. .

47. Other please indicate: 47. ......

48. - 54. To what. extent were you able to perform
the following professional services related
to your awn discipline?

48. Intake interviewing

49. Paper and pencil testing

50. Individual testing
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Code Possible P.onse Options

0 not applicable, cannot respond, insufficient knowledge, etc.

1 not at all in m case never very badly unsatisfactory
done

2 oo a limited in a few cases rarely poorly done fair

extent

3 to some extent in several often done well good

cases

4 to a great exr. in many cases very done vexy excellent

tent often well
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In-School StafT Questionnaire

Please mark responses according to code on facing page:

(conttd.)

51. Home visits

52. Parent interviews

53. Case conference

54. Therapy sessioas

55. How would you rate the qualifications of the
in-school-project staff members as a group?

56. Haw would you rate the cooperation of the in-
school-project staff members?

57. - 58. To what extent were you able to cooperate
with the evening center

57. coordinator?

58. staff memoers?

59. To what extent was supervisory consultation
available on a remilar basis?

60, Haw useful to you was the supervision that
was available?

61. To what extent did the in-school program meet
the needs of the children referred?

62,, To what extent were you able to follow up cases
that you referred or treated?

63. - 65, How would you rate the reactdon to the
services you offered of the

63. children?

64. parents?

65 participating teachers?

660 To what extent were you able to perceive any
changes in the students you worked with?

Coded
Response

510 00,44100

52

53

54.

56.

570 .00.41

58* 190f100

590 010041,41

6o,

61. v..

62.

63

64

65

66

5.
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In-School Staff Questionnaire 60

Please mark responses according to code on facing page:

67. 73. To what extent did an observable change
take place among children in

67. relationships with peers?

68 relationships with teachers?

69. personal appearance?

70. school behavior or attitude?

71. academic grades?

72. standardized test scores?

73. occupational or educational
aspirations?

Coded

EEMER2

67. 0410.2040

68. 0.44414/4

690

70 4
714/ 044reee

72.

73.

74. To what extent were your activitier ,ntribu .

tow to improving the mental health ismte of
your schools? 74. ....ft.

75. To What extent were you able to influence the
attitudes of the staffs of the schnols toward
children? 75.

76. To what extent do you feel you made a contri-
bution toward improving the teachers' atti-
tudes toward children? 76.

77. To what extent do you feel you were able to
enhance the teachers' understanding of guid.
ance services? 77. 4

78. To what extent do you feel you mere able to
increase the teachers' acceptance of guidance
services? 78.

79. To wtat extent were you able to improve the
teachers' racognition of the more important
presenting problems of children? 79.

80. How would you evaluate the overall project?

81. Were you able to make the contribution that
you anticipated?

80 0406e

81 0404441
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In-School Staff Questionnaire 7.

82. What has been the greatest hindrance, in your opin-
ion, to the successful operation of the project?

83. What recommendations do you suggest to improve the
operation of the project?

84. 'What is your recormendation regarding contirmation
of the project? (Please check one)

Continu.e as is LO02411.

Continue with modifications......

Discontinue

Please state the major reasons for your recomendation:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIRATION IN THIS EVALUATION.
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CENTER FOR URE;AN EDUCATION
33 West land St.

New York, .N.Y. 10036

Evaluation Committee for Clinical and Guidance Services

Title I PrNects l8A and 188

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR NON-PUBLIC SCHOOL PRINCIPALS

Name School .

Title Affiliated Center

Directions:

a. For each question on the following pages, select your response from

one of the coded lists of response options shown below. Nark the

code number corresponding t6 your choice on the line to the right

of each question.

Code

0

1

Possible Resportse Options

rot applicable, cannot respand, insufficient knowledge, etc.

not at all in no cases never very badly unsatisfactorT

done

2 to a limited in a few cases rarely poorly done fair

extent

3 to some extent

4 to a great ex-
tent

in several often done well good

cases

in many cases very done very excellent

often well

b. For each question, please respond where appropriate for both the

Evening Guidance Program and the In-School Guidance Program.



Code

0

1

2

not applicable,

not at all

to a limited
extent

3 to some extent

4 to a great ex-
tent

1322

Possible Response Options

cannot respond, insufficient knowledge, etc.

in no cases never very badly unsatisfactory

in a few cases rarely- poorly done fair

in several often done well good

cases

in many cases very
often

done very
well

excellent;

For each question, please respond where appropriate for both the

Evening Guidance Program and the In-School Cuidance Program.
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Principals' Questionnaire 2.

Please mark responses according to code on facing page:

Evening In-School
Guidance Guidance
Progrnm Pr^grnm

1. To what extent are you aware of the objectives of
these programs as stated in the project proposals? 1.

2. To what extent did you understand the aims and pro-
cedures of these programs? 2.

3. To what extent were you oriented to the specific
role that you were expected to perform in these
programs?

4. To what extent were the assigned personnel familiar
with the socio-cultural background of your student
population?

3,

h. 0.00

S. To what extent have you had personal contact with
professional staff meMbers of each of the programs? 5. .....

6. How would you rate the communication between the
program staff andmeMber of your school staff? 6.

7. To what extent were the services offered by these
programs planned in cooperation with your school? 7.

8. To what extent did yoa experience difficulty in
working with the programs and their staffs?

9. To what extent did your school make use of the
services provided by these programs2

10. To what extent were the physical facilities pro-
vided conducive to a good working environment?

11. To what extent were the necessary supplies and
equipment available for personnel involved in
the program?

8.

90 000000

10.

110 00
12. To what extent does the Center's location facili-

tate contact with your pupils? 12.

13, - 18. To what extent were the hours of operation
of the evening center conducive to effective con-
tacts by center personnel with:

13. children?

14. parents?

15. yourself?

16. your staff?

0

130 400 0

140 .Q.

15.

160 00000



Code
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Possible Response Options

insufficient knowledge, etc.0 mot applicable, cannot respond,

1 not at all in no cases

2 to a limited
extent

in a few cases

3

1.

to some e-xtent

to a great ex-
tent

in several
cases

never very badly unsatisfactory
done

rarely poorly done fair

often

in many cases very
often

done well good

done very- excellent

well

For each question, please respond wheia appropriate for both the
Evening Guidance Program and the In-School Guidance Program.
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Principal's Questionnaire

Evening
Guidance
Program

P/ease nark responses according to code on

facing page:

13.-18. (cont'd,)
17. outside agencies? 17.

18. in-school programs? 18.

19. - 214., To what extent did the time schedule of
your in-school assigned personnel allow them
to make effective contacts wdth:

19. children? 19. ...Q

20. parents? 20. 0

21. yourself? 21. ...Q

22. your staff? 22s ,..Qs

23. center staff? 23. ...Q

24. outside agencies? 24.

25. To what extent were referral forms adequate
for proper handling of cases? 25. 0

26. How would you rate the cooperation of the vari-
ous program staff members? 26.

27. - 41. To what extent din the programs provide the
following services?

27. Diagnosing prdblers of children 27.

28. Consultation with parents 28.

29. Educational and vocational guidance 29.

30. Counseling with children 30.

31. Group counseling 31.

32. Group guidance 32. . .

33. Teacher workshops 33.

34. Parent meetings 34. ,

35. Referral to other agencies 35.

36. Case conferences with school staff 36.

37. Improvement of classroom climate 37. 0

38, Consultation with classroom teachers 38.

0

3.

II
In-School
Guidancw
Program

1119.
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Possible Response Options

insufficient knowledge etc .0 hot applic able cannot respond,

1 not at all in no cases

2 to a limited
extent

in a few cases

3 to some extent

4 to a great ex-
tent

in several
cases

never very badly unsatisfactory
done

rarely poorly done fair

often

in many cases very
often

done well good

done very excellent
well

For each question, please respond where appropriate for both the
Evening Guidance Program and the In-School Guidance Program.
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Pri re ipal fs Questionnaire 4.

Please mark responses according to code
on facing page:

I
Evening
Guidance
Program

II

In-School
Guidance
Program

27.441 (contfd.)

39. Therapy 390 000000 :)000

403 Remedial work 400 00000, 00800e

41. Other please indicate: 410 000000 00000

42. - 48. To what extent did the programs handle
the following kinds Of cases (presenting problems)?

42. Learning disabilities

43. Behavior problems

444 Parent-child relationships

45. Emotional disorders

46. Peer relationships

42O

43

44.

45.

000000 000003

30000 000000

...... 0.00
0011Peofft

46. ......

47. Educational or vocational problems 47.

48. Other please indicate: 481 000000

49. To what extent did the programs meet the needs
of the children referred by your school? 49.

50. What was the reaction of thechildron to the
services offered? O. 0.0000

51. What was the reaction of the parents to the
services offered? 51.

52. What was the reaction of your staff to the
services offered? 52.

53. To what extent were you able to perceive any
changes in students referred to either program? ql_,. ......

040000

.111,40.00

000000
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Code Possible Redponse Options

1

not applicable, cannot respond) insufficient knowledge, etc.

not at all

2. to a limited
extent

3. to same extent

4 to a.great ex-
tent

in no cases never very badly% unziatisfactory
done

in a few cases rarely poorly done fair

in several often done well good
cases

in many cases very done very excellent
often well

For each question, please respond where appropriate for both the
EVening Guidance Program and the In-School Guidance Program.

-

a&
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Principal's Questionnaire 5.

Please mark responses according to code
on facing page:

54. - 60. As a result of these programs, to whas
extent did dbservable changes take place
among children in:

54. relationships with peers?

55. relationships with teachers?

56. personal appearance?

57. school behavior or attitude?

58. academic grades?

59. standardized test scores?

60. occupational or educational
aspirations?

61. To what extent did the activities in these
programs contribute to improving the mental
health climate of your school?

62. To mhat extent did these programs make a con-
tribution toward improving your staff's
(teachers') attitudes toward children?

63. To what extent did these programs.enhance your
staff's (teachers') understanding of guidance
services?

64. To what extent did these programs improve your
staff's (teachers') acceptance of guidance
services?

Evening In-School
Guidance Guidance
Program Progam

54.

55.

56.

57..

58. 08

590 .4,41.41

610 t414110(b,

62 .90...

63.. .....

64. .....

65. To what extent did these programs improve your
staff's (teachers') recognition of the more
important presenting problems of children? 65.

66. What is your evaluation of the project? 66.

67. To what extent did the programs make the con-
tribution that you anticipated? 67.

68. What have been the greatest problems, in your
opinion, in the implementation of these projects?

foOsiefte

4,60,41,1

41100.00
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Principal I s Questionnaire 6

69. What recommendations do you suggest to improve the operation
of these projects?

70. What is your recommendation regarding continu....Lon of these
projects? (Please check one irr each column.)

Evening In-School
Centers Program

Continue as is ....... .......
Continue with modifications . .......
Discontinue ....... .......

Please state the major reasons for your recommendations.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPAT ION M THIS EVALUATION.
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CENTER FOR URBAN EDUCATION
33 West 42nd Street
New York, New York

To: Supervisors of Projects 111A 6 18B

From: Evaluating Committee, Clinical and Guidance Services to Non-Public

Schools

The evaluating committee had hoped that the flexible use of the question-
naire for Evening Center Personnel by the Supervisors would enable the
comittee to obtain necessary information and at the same time minimize
the amount of work entailed in completion of forms.

However, many supervisors have indicated that the use of the afore-
mentioned form is inadequate for a valid evaluation of the centers or
in-school programs they supervised.

A new form has been constructed, therefore, and a sufficient number is
being sent to you to enable you to complete a form for each of the
centers and/or in-school programs you supervised.

Since there must be conformity in the form used by supervisors, will
you please complete theae forms even though you have already returned

a form.

Please return the forms as soon as possible to:

The Center for Urban Education
33 West 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.

Projects 18A & 18B
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CENTER FOR URBAN EDUCATION
33 West 42nd St.

New York, N.Y. 10036

Evaluation Committee for Clinical and Guidance Services

Title I Projects 18A & 188

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL

Name Center/School

Discipline Employment Dates: From To

Regular Position Title. School Level

Directions:

For each question on the following pages, select your response from
one of the coded lists of response options shown below. Mark the
code number corresponding to your choice on the line to the right
of each question. Questions on the last pages require brief
opinion responses. These responses will be accorded particular
attention by the committee.

Code Possible Response Options

0 not applicable cannot respond insufficient knowledge etc

I not at all in no cases never very badly unsatisfactory
done

2 to a limited in a flaw cases raroly poorly done fair
extent

3 to some extent in several cases often done well good

4 to a great tn many cases very done very excellent
extent often well
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Code Possible Response Ottions

0 not applicable, cannot respond, insufficient knowledge, etc.

I not at all in no cases never very badly unsatisfactory

done

2 to a limited in a few cases rarely poorly done fair

extent

3 to some extent in several often done well good

cases

4 to a great in many cases very done very excellent

extent often well
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Supervisors 2.

Please mark responses according to code on facing page:

1. To what extent are you aware of the objectives of
dhis program as stated in the project proposal? 1.

2. To what extent were you oriented to the specific
role that you were expected to perform? 2.

3. To what extent were y22 familiar with the Socio-
cultural background of the student population
your staff was expected to serve? 3.

4-5. To what extent did the staffs of your partici-
pating schools understand the aims and procedures

4. of the Center? 4.

5. of the In-School project? 5.

6-9. To what extent have zou had personal contact
with staff members of the:

6. participating public schools? 6.

7. participating non-public schools? 7.

8. in-school project? 8.

9. evening centers? 9.

10-12. How would you rate the communication between
center staff and the staff members of the:

10. participating public schools? 10.

11. participating non-public schools? 11.

12. in-school project? 12.

13716. To what extent mtre the services that you offered
planned in cooperation with the staff members of the:

13. participating public schools?

14. participating non-public schools? 14.

15. in-school project? 15.

16. center? 16.
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Code Possible Response Options

0 not applicable, cannot respond, insufficient knowledge, etc.

1 not at all in no cases never very badly unsatisfactory

done

2 to a limited in a few cases rarely poorly done fair

extent

3 to some extent in several often done well good

cases

4 to a great in many cases very done very excellent

extent often well
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Supervisors 3.

Please mark responses according to code on facing page:

17-20. To what extent did you experience difficulty in
working with staff members of the:

17. participating public schools? 17.

18. participating non-public schools? 18.

19. in-school project? 19

20. center? 20....

21. To what extent did the public schools make use
of Center services provided? 21. ..

22. To what extent did the non-public schools make
use of the services provided? 22 .

23-37. To what extent did the personnel you supervised
perform the following services:

23. Diagnosing problems of children 23.

24. Consultation with parents 24 .

25. Educational and vocational guidance 25. ...

26. Counseling with children 26. ...

27. Group counseling 27. .

28. Group guidance 28.

29, Teacher workshops 29.

30. Parent I?-'.:ings 30

31. Referral to other agencies 31.

32. Case conferences with school staff 32.

33. Improve classroom climate 33. .

34. Consult with classroom teachers 34.

35. Therapy 35

36. Remedial work 36.

37. Othe-r: please indicate 37
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Code Possible Response Options

0 not applicable, cannot respond, insufficient knowledge, etc.

I not at all in no cases never very badly unsatisfactory
done

2 to a limited in a few cases rarely poorly done fair
extent

3 to scome extent in several often done well good

cases

4 to a great in many cases very done very excellent
extent often well
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Supervisors 4.

Please mark responses according to code on facing page:

38-44. To what extent did the personnel you supervised
handle the-following kinds of cases (presenting
problems):

38. learning disabilities 38. ......

39. Behaviour problems 39

40. Parent-child relationships 40

41. Emotional disorders 41

42. Peer relationships 42

43. Educational or vocational problems 43

44. Other: please indicate 44.

45. To what extent were the physical facilities
conducive to a good working enviromment? 45

46. To whet extent were the necessary supplies and
equipment available for use? 46

47. To what extent does the Center's location facilitate
contact with the prospective clients? 47.

48-52. To what extent were your daily hours of work
conducive to effective contacts with the:

48. center staff 48.

49. in-school project 49

50. participating public school staff 50.

51. participating non-public school staff 51.

52. outside agencies 52. .

53-56. To what extent did your weekly time schedule allow
you to make effective contacts with the:

53. center staff 53.

54. in-school project staf 54.

55. participating public school staff 55.

56. participating non-public school staffs 56.
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Code Possible Response Options

0 not applicable, cannot respond, insufficient knowledge, etc.

I not at all in no cases never very badly unsatisfactory
done

2 to a limited in a few cases rarely poorly done fair
extent

3 to some extent in several often done well good
cases

4 to a great in many cases very done very excellent
extent often well
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Supervisors 5.

Please mark responses according to code on facing page:

57. To what extent were the referral forms adequate
for proper handling of the cases? 57.

58. How would you rate the qualifications of the
center staff members as a group? 58.

59. How would you rate the cooperation of the
center staff members as a group? 59.

60. How would you rate the qualifications of the
in-school project staff? 60. ......

61. How wuld you rate the cooperation of the
in-school project staff? 61. .

62. To what extent was your supervisory consultation
available on a regular basis to your staff? 62. . ..

63-66. To what extent did nu perform the following
supervisory services:

63. supervision of professional work
with clientele? 63.

64. supervision of administrative procedures? 64. .....

65. consultation on inter-disciplinary 65.

relationships?

66. Other: please indicate

67. To what exteni do you feel the Center met the
needs of children referred?

68. To what extent was your staff able to follow up
cases that were referred or treated?

66. ...

67.

68.

69. How did the teachers of referred children react
to the services offered? 69.

70-73. To what extent did the psychiatrist contribute
to the:

70. center staff 70.

71. children 71.

72. parents 72.

73 . supervisors 73.
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Code Possible Response Options

0 not applicable, cannot respond, insufficient knowledge, etc.

I not at all in no cases never very badly unsatisfactory
done

2 to a limited in a few cases rarely poorly done fair
extent

3 to some extent in several often done well good
cases

4 to a great in many cases very done very excellent
extent often well
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Supervisors 6.

Please mark responses according to code on facing page:

74-75. How would you evaluate the over-all cervices
rendered by the:

74. center

75. in-school project

76. flow would you define the role of the supervisor
in projects of this nature?

77. To hat extent wer,- you able to fulfill the role

you lefined?

78. What were the greatest strengths, in your opinion,

of the project?

79. What have been the greatest problems, in your
opinion, of the project?

74. OOOOO ...

75.
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Supervieors 7.

80. What recommendations do you suggest to improve
the operation of the project?

81. What is your recommendation regarding continuation
of the Evening Centers? (Please check one)

Continue as is

Continue with modifications

Discontinue

Please atate dhe major reasons for your recommendations
concerning Evening Centers:

*

82. What is your recommendation regarding continuation
of the in-school Project? (Please check one)

Continue as is

Continue with modifications

Discontinue

0

onm
Please state the major reasons for your recommendation
concerning the In-school Project?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THIS EVALUATION.



APPENDIX C

Staff List

Dr. rprothy Davis Sebald, Evaluation Chairman
Professor and Coordinator, Area of Special Services
Teacher Education Program
Hunter College of the University of New York

Dr. Robert E. Doyle
kssociate Professor and Chairman, Department of Counseling Education
St. John's University

Dr. Gordon Fifer
Professor, Pwchological Research and Evaluation
Assistant Director, Undergraduate Teacher Education Program
Hunter College of the University of New York

Dr. Bernard Katz
Associate Professor, Guidance and School Counseling
School of Education
New York University

Dr. Bertram Kirsch
Clinical Psychologist
Former Director of Psychological Services for the Evaluation and

Counseling Program for Retarded Children
Connecticut Health Department

Dr. John D. Van Buren
Assistant Professor, Department of Counselor Education
Hofstra University


